Nauti Dreams Luxury Charters offers several enjoyable and unique packages to our
guests.
Take your pick and choose from one of our already-crafted packages or customize your
own adventure according to your likings! Giving you these options guarantees that each
one of our trips becomes a one-of-a kind experience we cannot wait to share with you.
Our fishing options that we offer mainly revolve around deep-sea fishing. Our fishing
grounds for offshore and inshore charters are a quick and convenient 15 to 20-minute
ride out from the dock.
With the help of our tournament winning crew, no experience is necessary- we welcome
novice anglers, first-time fisherman and seasoned pros.
* Please note, Morning Trips begin at 7am - Afternoon trips begin at 12pm *
4 Hr Offshore Shared Trip - 2 Person min.
$275. USD / Person
Nauti Dreams Team has added shared trips out of demand for guest that want to join
our experience. This option is appealing to friends, couples and traveling partners that
want to have that deep-sea/big game fishing experience without paying private charter
pricing. Come and experience our luxury vessel and meet our exciting team!
Trips consist of onboard WIFI, snacks, drinks (alcohol included), and a comfortable
onboard setting which includes air-condition in our cabin! Trips accommodate up to 4
Guest.
4 Hr Inshore Trip - Snorkeling Optional

Currently on Special (COOK YOUR CATCH)

$625. USD - 6 Guest
+$50. USD each additional person
This trip is perfect for families or new anglers who are interested in exploring waters that
are calmer and more comfortable than rocky offshore grounds! You'll be able to hook
Barracuda, Wahoo, and other species, and can swim with the turtles over the wrecks
and relax in the beautiful waters of Bridgetown. Your captain will also cook your catch
for you, if you'd like. Your trip includes rods, reels, and tackle, along with drinks, (soft
and alcoholic), snacks, and even some locally-made banana bread!
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4 Hr Offshore Trip
$775. USD - 6 Guest
+$100. USD each additional person
This 4-hour trip is usually spent out on the deep-water bar, where you'll come across
some world-famous saltwater species, including Wahoo, Mahi-Mahi, and Yellowfin
Tuna...even Sailfish have been known to make an appearance! If you want to land a big
game fish and spend less time on the water, then this is the adventure for you. Your
captain will provide rods, reels, bait, and tackle, and you'll be treated to drinks and localstyle snacks. Want to keep some fish for dinner? Just let your captain know.
5 Hr Offshore Trip - Inclusive of 1 Hr Snorkeling
$875. USD - 6 Guest
+$100. USD each additional guest
If you'd like some time for relaxation alongside plenty of angling action, then this is the
trip for you! Head out to the deep-water bar, where you'll have the chance to battle
Wahoo, Yellowfin Tuna, Mahi-Mahi, and more. After fighting these beasts, you can
decide to snorkel with the turtles, or relax at your location of choice. Your captain will
make sure you're decked out with top-quality rods and reels, bait, tackle, and a fishing
license, as well as drinks and a range of food options.
6 Hr Offshore Trip
$1,125. USD - 6 Guest
+$100. USD each additional guest
This trip is a great big game package for anglers of all ages! With 6 hours of angling
time at your disposal, you'll have the chance to head out to the open ocean for the
chance to battle some seriously impressive saltwater superstars. Get ready to hook into
Mahi-Mahi, Yellowfin Tuna, and even the mighty Marlin! This trip includes everything
you need to land the catch of your dreams, along with drinks (including beers, rum and
vodka), snacks, and your choice of sandwiches or pizza.
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8 Hr Offshore Trip
$1,475. USD - 6 Guest
+$150. USD each additional guest
This trip offers the perfect big game package for anglers looking for a chance at that big
marlin! With 8 hours of angling time at your disposal, you'll have the chance to head out
to the open ocean for the chance to battle some seriously impressive saltwater
superstars. Get ready to hook into Mahi-Mahi, Yellowfin Tuna, and even the mighty
Marlin! This trip includes everything you need to land the catch of your dreams, along
with drinks (including beers, rum and vodka), snacks, and your choice of sandwiches or
pizza.

4 Hr Minimum Private Charter
$200. USD / Hour - 6 Guest
+$100. USD each additional person
Make the vessel yours for the day and do what you like. Our crew will take care of
everything for you. Drinks and lunch are included.
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